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Myga is an eco-conscious lifestyle brand founded in 2017 by Claudia and Jordan Price on a mission to inspire people to take a 

holistic approach to individual and collective wellbeing.

We offer a wide range of products including yoga equipment and travel items that integrate elemental features that include 

style, quality, durability, good grip, comfort, support and eco aspects at an affordable price. 

We are acutely aware, that manufacturing and distribution has an impact on the environment and that we should act to reduce 

this impact by conducting our business in a responsible, considerate and thoughtful manner. Our vision is to make this eco living 

accessible to everyone, through our sustainable yoga and lifestyle products packaged in beautiful eco-friendly cartons.

The yoga mat is a staple to any practice. Here at Myga, we have a variety of 

beautiful yoga mats for any type of practice including Hatha, Restorative, Yin, 

as well as Hot Yoga.  From kid's mats, to entry level, alignment, cork, jute, XL 

mats and much more, we’ve got you covered.

myga yoga yoga mats



These mats have been designed in 
collaboration with the non-profit 
organisation CoppaFeel! whose mission is 
to raise awareness on the importance of 
early detection of Breast Cancer.

retro boobs RY1256
just boobs RY1257
who’s boobs RY1258
these boobs RY1259
loads of boobs RY1260
neon boobs RY1261

Coppafeel! mats

sku’s

Coppafeel! MATS
water-based inks   /   soft & stable material   /   easy wipe down surface
6mm thick   / 61x183 cm size   /   1.61 kg weight
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ENTRY LEVEL YOGA MATS
lightweight & portable   /   non-slip & soft surface   /   easy to roll   /   quick drying
4mm thick   /   61 x 173 cm size   /   1.03 kg weight

Perfect for anyone starting on their yoga 
journey, or as a spare for any yoga enthusiast.

mustard   RY1461
red   RY1462
dusty pink  RY1114
plum   RY1116
lilac   RY1463
royal blue  RY1115
sky blue   RY1464
green   RY1466
turquoise  RY923
sage   RY1465
grey   RY1117
black   RY1113

entry level mats

sku’s

sku RY1052

MAT CARRY BAG



our Luxurious & super soft mats are 
specially created for high performance 
yoga. the velvety top layer increases 
grip when it gets damp and activates the 
anti-slip function. Although this mat is 
great for all yoga practices, it is ideal 
for Hot Yoga/Bikram.

chakra   RY1039
terraza   RY1040
theseus   RY1041
tropical   RY1042
mat in black  RY1043
peacemaker  RY1044

vegan suede mats

sku’s

each mat comes in a beautiful
eco-friendly tube.

vegan mats
premium design   /   multi-purpose   /   washable non-slip microfibre vegan suede   /   high grip base
3mm thick   / 61x183 cm size   /   2.65 kg weight

chakra

tropical

peacemaker

mat in black

theseus

terraza



Our Round Yoga Mats are perfect for 
practice and meditation. Velvety soft to 
touch, they’re lightweight and ideal for 
training at home as well as in class. 
made from non slip microfibre vegan 
suede with a natural foam rubber bottom  
for added support and grip.

mandala   RY1177
chakra   RY1178

VEGAN SUEDE
YOGA/MEDITATION
round MATS

sku’s

made from microfibre vegan suede & natural foam rubber
5mm thick   /   139 cm diameter

meditation mats

Naturally cushioned jute with PVC 
backing providing great grip and comfort. 
Protects against hard floors and 
designed for a range of activities 
including pilates.
Perfect for slippery hands & feet and a 
general sweaty practice, specially for 
Hot Yoga due to the natural vegetable 
fiber which absorbs moisture.

white   RY1313
aqua   RY1332
blue   RY1243
purple   RY1242
plum   RY1331
black   RY1241

natural jute mats

sku’s

MADE FROM NATURAL JUTE FIBRES   /   NATURALLY CUSHIONED   /   STRONG PVC GRIP   /   FLOOR PROTECTION
5mm thick   /   61 x 183 cm size   /   1.55 kg weight

nATURAL jute MATS



natural, eco-conscious yoga mat with a 
beautiful surface made from the bark of 
the cork tree. the perfect alternative to 
the mainstream yoga mat.

plain   RY976
chakra   RY1320
elephant   RY1321
mandala   RY1322
dream catcher  RY1323
align   RY1324

XL natural cork
yoga mats

sku’s

slim natural
cork yoga mat
2mm thick   /   183 x 66 cm size   /   1.87kg

RY1275sku

natural cork   /   organically anti-bacterial   /   recyclable & biodegradable
6mm thick   / 70 x 205 cm size   /   1.26 kg weight

XL cork YOGA MATS



specially designed for intensive daily 
yoga practice and perfect for equipping 
the yoga studio. this mat is made from 
HDPVC which is both cushioning and helpS 
stability. The closed-cell material is also 
hygienic and easy to clean.

performance
alchemist
yoga mat

sku RY1105

best high performance studio mat   /   supports injury recovery   /   cushion base   /   non-slip grip
6mm thick   / 61 x 183 cm size   /   3.1 kg weight

performance MATS

Features a set of markers for hands, feet 
& knee placements for certain poses.

red   RY1179
black   RY1180
PINK   RY1181
blue   RY1182
purple   RY1183
cream   RY1184

alignment
mats & pads

mat sku’s

red   RY1333
black   RY1334
PINK   RY1335
blue   RY1336
purple   RY1337
cream   RY1338

pad sku’s

FEATURES ALIGNMENT MARKERS   /   LONGER & WIDER in size   /   SUPERIOR GRIP   /   COMFORTABLE CUSHIONING
6mm thick   / mats are 70 x 205 cm, 4.1kg weight  /   pads are 66 x 34 cm, 0.58kg weight

alignment mats & PADS



Introduce your child to the world of yoga and well-being with the Myga 

children’s range. Our range of Myga Kids accessories make yoga easier 

for children, showing them that yoga can be fun by encouraging them to 

follow simple poses. From funky mats including dinosaurs and unicorns, 

to yoga games such as miss Molly myga the Mooditating cow and 

colouring books, our range is designed to be fun, enjoyable and 

empowering for our little ones. 

children’s yoga



sweet tooth  RY1118
sweet dreams  RY1119
wave rider  RY1120
jurassic jungle  RY1121

kid’s mats

sku’s

featured at the
back of each mat

yoga pose illustrations at the back of each mat   /   textured non-slip pvc surface
6mm thick   / 55 x 150 cm size

kid’s YOGA MATS

Make your child feel safe on a mat that’s 
designed just for them. Created for a 
unique, safe and fun practice these mats 
are child friendly, with a textured, non-slip 
surface helping your child to keep their 
footing.

8 fundamental poses are also made easy to 
remember and master with illustrations 
featured on the reverse of each mat.



We proudly present the one and only Miss Molly Myga, a happy, cuddly but not ordinary plush cow.
Molly loves jumping on her yoga mat and practices mindfulness and meditation

The box includes a soft plush toy with 
built in cartilage framework to bend and 
stretch Molly freely into all kinds of 
yoga poses. Practice loving, kindness, 
relax and learn about yoga and cows.

featuring 45 card decks with yoga poses, 
mindfulness activities, breathing 
exercises, visualisations and learning 
cards to help children feel grounded, 
find calm, improve focus, stretch and 
build strength.

miss molly myga
the moo-ditating
cow

skumiss molly myga RY1263



children’s
colouring book

miss molly myga
puzzle

sku RY1575

sku RY1524

mindful activities
develop your children’s basic skills such as shape recognition, concentration, patience and goal setting
and let them feel a sense of achievement once the activity is complete

an excellent way to allow your 
children to express themselves, 
develop their motor skills and relax 
away from the screen.

encourages independent learning, 
decision making and allows your 
children to develop their reasoning that 
will be useful throughout their lives.yoga games

memory
match cards

domino yoga

puzzle pairs

encourage your children by showing them that yoga can be fun using our range of accessories
featuring miss molly myga specially designed for kids

sku RY1500

let your child find a match, strike a pose 
and express their individuality.

sku RY1498

this domino based game is great for group 
play, encouraging children to collaborate 
and connect with each other.

sku RY1497

a perfect family activity that promotes 
concentration and focus.



a fun and creative way to encourage the whole family to get into yoga poses using
a game that is already familiar

tumbling tower

made from natural wood in fun 
eye-catching colours. each block features 
a yoga pose that the whole group must 
get into once a player has carefully 
drawn one block out of the tower.

this is a fun and interactive way to 
practice yoga poses for both kids and 
adults.

yoga
tumbling tower

sku RY1565

keeps yoga fun   /   3 SOFT FOAM DICE set   /   12 Pose Dice and 1 Action Dice
comes in a natural carton box

Spark the curiosity of your child and 
make yoga fun for them with the Myga 
Yoga Dice. Move the body, practice 
mindfulness and play around with 12 
different yoga poses and 6 action cues. 
Simply roll the action dice along with one 
or two pose dice and perform the action 
along with the position on the pose dice. 
Soft and lightweight the foam material is 
ideal for your children.

kid’s yoga Dice

sku RY1110

kid’s yoga dice



Elevate your yoga practice with our range of yoga equipment and 

accessories. Discover our extensive assortment of yoga props, blankets, 

yoga gifts, meditation and other accessories designed to support your 

practice and your yoga journey.  

yoga accessories



turquoise  ry1060
black   RY1127
dusty PINK  RY1128
royal blue  RY1129
Plum   RY1130
grey   ry1131

YOGA BLOCKS
sku’s

turquoise  ry1148
black   ry1149
dusty PINK  ry1150
royal blue  ry1151
Plum   ry1152
grey   ry1153

xl sku’s

cork sku
100% Recyclable materials used and 
provides an anti-bacterial surface.

RY1061

yoga blocks; 23 x 15 x 7.7 cm   /   xl yoga blocks; 30 x 20 x 5 cm   /   cork yoga blocks; 14.5 x22.5 x 7.5 cm
super light-weight   /   easy to carry

yoga blocks

we have put together the most essential 
props to make you feel safe while you 
find your zen.

mat: 173 x 61 cm (4mm thick)
block: 23 x 15 x 7.7 cm
strap: 180cm long

yoga
starter kits

sku’s

entry level yoga mat     /     yoga block     /     2 in 1 yoga strap

starter kits
turquoise  ry889
dusty PINK  RY1502
grey   ry1503



designed to provide comfort & support in your yoga practice
washable cotton covers with zip   /   features a handle for portability   /   63 x 25 cm

support pillows

turquoise  RY1289
black   RY1290
PINK   RY1291
royal blue  RY1292
Plum   RY1293
grey   RY1294

Buckwheat
Support Pillows

filled with light and soft PPC cotton.

turquoise  rY1142
black   RY1143
PINK   RY1144
royal blue  RY1145
Plum   RY1146
grey   RY1147

Soft Support Pillows

Filled with buckwheat shells, that perfectly 
conforms to the shape of the body.

Sku’s

Sku’s

washable cotton cover with zip   /   natural buckwheat filling   /   soft round cotton design
34cm diameter   /   12cm height

meditation cushions

filled with buckwheat shells to create a 
comfortable seat for meditating or 
Pranayama. The shape encourages 
excellent posture, helping to keep your 
spine aligned so energy can flow easily 
through your body. featuring a grab and 
go handle for easy portability alongside 
a fully removable cotton cover.

turquoise  ry1154
black   ry1155
PINK   ry1156
royal blue  ry1157
Plum   ry1158
grey   ry1159

meditation
cushions

sku’s



2 in 1:   fully adjustable   /   Robust metal ring buckle   /   multi-use   /   180cm long
long strap:   deepens stretches   /   3 metres long

yoga belts

perfect for anyone who’s just starting 
their yoga journey and advanced yogis 
alike. There’s no need for a yoga bag as 
this strap is the perfect all-in-one 
solution and great for travelling.

turquoise  RY987
black   RY1132
dusty pink  RY1133
royal blue  RY1134
plum   RY1135
grey   RY1136

2 in 1 yoga
belt & sling

sku’s

helps improve flexibility and extend your 
reach, great for taller yogis.

extra long strap

natural   RY1576
yoga wheels; better grip and comfort   /   robust design   /   33cm diameter (approx)
SILICONE SUPPORT PADS; MADE FROM ECO FRIENDLY SILICONE   /   15CM diameter   /   250g weight

YOGA props

helps to move deeper into yoga poses and 
cushions muscles, feet and back to 
improve spinal stiffness.

cork mandala  ry977
turquoise mandala ry837

yoga wheels

sku’s

turquoise  ry1339
black   ry1340
pink   ry1341
royal blue  ry1342
plum   ry1343
grey   ry1344

sku’s

designed to provide cushion and stability 
during yoga practices.

silicone 
support pads



enhance each yoga practice by adding 
extra tension and resistance to your 
movements forcing your muscles to work 
a little harder. 

our myga resistance bands are specially 
designed to help enhance the glute area. 
These bands offer high levels of 
resistance and are ideal for full body 
workouts.

glute
resistance bands

CRAFTED WITH DURABLE WOVEn FABRIC   /   COMFORTABLE ON THE SKIN   /   NON-SLIP
INCLUDES 3 RESISTANCE BANDS   /   18KG   /   30KG   /   45KG

RESISTANCE BANDS
sku RY1480

yoga Balance Board;   created for intense core workouts   /   178 x 45 x 9 cm size   /   9.5kg weight
Yoga Stool for Headstands;   60 x 15 x 38 cm size   /   5kg weight

balancing tools

designed to bring yoga practise to 
another level by engaging muscles to 
constantly keep the body balanced.

yoga balance
board

sku

Enjoy a safe inversion practice without 
putting any pressure on the neck while 
improving your headstand and 
strengthening your legs, core and 
shoulders. Includes a quick and easy 
instruction manual. 

inversion stool

sku

RY1007

RY1056



dumbbells

dumbbells

1kg   ry1709
2kg   ry1710
3kg   ry1711
4kg   ry1712
5kg   ry1713
6kg   ry1714
7kg   ry1715
8kg   ry1716
9kg   ry1717
10kg   ry1718

sku’s

ergonomic hexagonal design for roll prevention   /   made from premium quality cast iron
coated in non-slip protective pvc   /   10 weight options availble

pick up the intensity of your yoga session 
using our myga low impact dumbbells. 
These weights help to work on multiple 
muscles at the same time whilst slowly 
building strength. 

iron
kettlebells

kettlebells

4kg   ry1567
6kg   ry1568
8kg   ry1569
10kg   ry1570
12kg   ry1571
14kg   ry1572
16kg   ry1573
18kg   ry1574

sku’s

boost your strength and flexibility by 
adding kettlebells into your yoga 
sessions. these myga iron kettlebells are 
a great addition to any professional or 
home studio with 8 weight options to 
choose from in fun colours,

made from premium quality cast iron   /   coated in non-slip protective pvc
8 weight options availble



tibetan singing bowl; produces healing tones   /   high quality brass
natural chakra stones & crystals; includes cotton bag

meditation aids

includes Silk Cushion and Wooden Mallet 
for Meditation, Relaxation and Healing 
with Sound Vibrations. Ideal for Chakra, 
Mindfulness, Yoga, Zen and Peace.

singing bowl set

sku

Ideal for anyone looking for beautiful 
props to help alleviate stress or 
complement meditation practices.
Stones: Clear Quartz, Amethyst, 
Sodalite, Adventurine, Yellow Jade, 
Tigers Eye and Jasper.

chakra stones

sku

RY1268

RY1108

cork peanut

environmentally friendly alternative   /   lightweight    /   provides natural grip
soft cushioned surface   /   naturally antibacterial & antimicrobial

massage tools

small (5cm)  RY1346
medium (10cm)  RY1347

sku’s
cork balls

small (30cm)  RY1348
medium  (45cm)  RY1349

sku’s

cork rollers

sku RY1345

Perfect for self-massage, the cork peanut 
reaches areas you can’t reach with your 
hands. 14cm x 6cm size and  85g weight.

the perfect self-massage tool for 
larger muscle groups such as the back 
and the legs.



copper singing bowls

HAMMERED copper
singing bowls

sku’s

Each bowl sings and produces a rich, 
harmonic and soothing sound. This can 
help to calm and relax both the mind 
and body.

SMALL (12 CM)  RY1601
mEDIUM (14 CM)  RY1602
lARGE (18 CM)  RY1603

Used for mediation, yoga, music, relaxation, personal wellbeing, healing energy
and chakra creation. 

Chakra Singing Bowls

Chakra Tibetan
Singing Bowls

sku’s

Each bowl comes with a wooden mallet 
and cushion. each set is presented in a 
beautiful handmade Himalayan lokta box. 

crown   ry1599
third eye   ry1598
throat   ry1600
heart   ry1597
solar plexus  ry1596
sacral   RY1594
root   ry1595

A beautiful ornament used for meditation, sound therapy, spiritual gatherings, or
to create space and generate positive energy. 



find fun and creative ways to practice yoga

yoga games
strengthen your body and your bond 
using our myga yoga duo dice. features 12 
couple’s yoga poses and 6 action prompts.

couple’s
yoga dice

sku ry1111

uniquely illustrated cards with 60 poses 
to learn and discover. great for those 
who are just starting out or to be used 
as a fun visual aid.

yoga pose cards

sku RY1496

This earthy, floral smelling eye pillow is 
one of the most powerful healing tools 
Myga has to offer and is used in 
relaxation, meditation, yoga and beyond. 
Simply place the eye pillow over your 
eyes, breath in, relax and enjoy the 
calming effects of lavender. this soft 
pillow takes Savasana to the next level.

Lavender
Eye Pillow

Soft cotton fabric cover   /   lavender, flax & rice filling
22.5cm length   /   10cm width   /   33g Weight

Lavender Eye Pillow
sku RY1106



weighted blankets

7kg (135cm x 200cm) ry1791
9kg (150cm x 200cm) ry1792
13kg (180cm x 200cm) ry1793

sku’s

yoga towel
Made out of super soft and 
comfortable material, the towel is fast 
drying and absorbent and can be 
placed on top of any studio mats to 
absorb sweat and protect your body.

sku RY974
anti-slip
backing

designed to help ground the body which 
results in a deeply calming effect and 
relief from everyday stresses.

yoga towels; 173cm length   /   62cm width   /   made from 100% poyester
weighted blankets; made from 100% cotton   /   weighted using glass beads

yoga towel & blanketsfleece yoga blankets
super cosy and warm   /   no plastic packaging   /   high durability   /   lightweight & portable
made from 100% polyester   /   200cm length   /    145cm width     /     600g weight

Fleece
Yoga Blanket
Adds support to yoga poses, use our yoga 
blanket to gain height in seated poses, 
rest your head on the rolled blanket in 
relaxation, or simply keep yourself warm 
and cosy in savasana, yoga nidra and 
meditation.

red   RY1325
black   RY1326
pink   RY1327
blue   RY1328
purple   RY1329
grey   RY1330

sku’s



Choose well, think eco-friendly, sustainable and make it last. We have a range 

of lifestyle products that are the perfect alternative to single use and 

plastic items. With products including health, beauty, travel, and eco-friendly 

homeware, our items are of the highest quality with sustainability in mind. 

lifestyle



bamboo fibre cups   /   eco friendly   /   reuable   /   silicone lid
smoothie/soup cups 410 ml   /   coffee cups 450 ml

eco bamboo cups

Chakra   RY1264
Aztec   RY1265
palm tree  RY1266
Tropical   RY1267

Smoothie / Soup
Cups with spoon 
sku’s

plain   RY1087
Chakra   RY1252
Aztec   RY1253
palm tree  RY1254
Tropical   RY1255

coffee
Travel cup 
sku’s

bamboo fibre lunchbox   /   eco friendly   /   reusable   /   silicone strap

lunch box

This spill-proof, environmentally friendly 
Bamboo Lunch Box is designed for anyone 
who wants to enjoy their lunch on the go.
Not only is our reusable lunch box 
lightweight and durable, by using the 
Bamboo Lunch Box you will help to reduce 
the waste on our planet which is 
something that makes us very happy.

Chakra   RY1169
Aztec   RY1170
Jurassic Jungle  RY1171
Tropical   RY1172

eco Bamboo
Lunch Boxes

sku’s



Our water bottle is perfect for any 
hydration needs during yoga, pilates, 
camping, crossfit and outdoor sports.
Complete the Myga collection with the 
matching Yoga mats.

Insulated Vacuum
Stainless Steel
Water BottleS

sku’s

Double-Walled   /   Leak Proof   /   wide mouth   /   bpa free   /   500ml
keeps liquids hot for 12 hrs & cold for 24 hours

water bottles

Tropical   RY1079
chakra   RY1080
Terraza   RY1081
Himalaya   RY1082
Dreamer   RY1083
pink glitter  RY1075
Silver Glitter  ry1076
gold Glitter  RY1077



double walled stainless steel   /   insulated flask   /   includes removable tea strainer
environmentally friendly alternative

eco bamboo flask

allows hot drinks to stay hot for up to 8 
hours & features a sleek, and trendy 
unique bamboo casing. 

Bamboo flask

sku

our bristles are made from natural 
coconut fibre - designed to get into hard 
to reach areas delivering a superior 
clean. 100% plastic free.

Eco Coconut
Bottle Brush

RY1262

sku RY1282

carefully handcrafted in india

copper bottles & cups

copper
bottles & cups

sku’s

According to Ayurveda, storing water in a 
copper vessel works as a purification 
process. It can kill all the 
microorganisms like mould, fungi, algae 
and bacteria, present in the water that 
could be harmful for the body.

hammered bottle  RY1590
plain bottle  RY1591
hammered cup  RY1592
plain cup  RY1593



the eco friendly alternative to plastic straws
Perfect for drinking freshly squeezed juice and smoothies!

plastic free straws

Telescopic Metal Straw

200 eco Straws

20 Paper Straws

8 Metal Straws

sku RY1107

sku RY1173

sku RY992

sku RY990

These paper straws are non-soggy and 
come in an eco-recyclable box.

featuring a bamboo design, these straws are 
a great alternative to single-use ones.

collapsable and comes with a case, 
perfect to keep in your bag or pocket.

made from Electroplated stainless steel
lunch bag; made from strong and durable materials   /   easy to clean
BAMBOO CUTLERY SET; 100% COMPOSTABLE   /   NATURALLY ANTIBACTERIAL   /   bpa free   /   lightweight

lunch on the go

featuring a contemporary brown paper 
bag design, this myga reusable lunch bag 
will surely be a hit amongst peers.

reusable
lunch bag

sku RY1504

Bamboo Travel
Cutlery Set
Our bamboo cutlery set is a great plastic 
free alternative. Whether you’re eating at 
home or on the go, do your bit and reduce 
your plastic waste. Bamboo is both 
biodegradable and renewable.

sku RY1187



eco friendly staples that every home should have

HOME ESSENTIALS

bamboo is known as one of the fastest 
growing plants in the world making these 
tissues sustainable. designed for 
sensitive skin and noses. 80 sheets, 3 ply.

bamboo
facial tissues

sku

50 metre Strong and eco-friendly paper 
carton sealing tape.

paper packing tape

sku

100 metre of strong bio-degradable hemp 
twine.

hemp twine

sku

RY1738

RY1284

RY1285cooking block; Ideal for Grilling, Chilling, Searing and Serving   /   30 x 20 x 3cm size
produce bags; 1 x cotton mesh bag   /   2 x cotton bags   /   100% organic cotton   /   drawstring bags

kitchen must haves

a healthier alternative to cooking your 
food. can be heated on a hob, oven and 
even used as a cooling serving platter. 
ideal for seasoning your food as it cooks.

Himalayan Rock
Salt Cooking Block

sku

a great substitute to single use plastics 
and the Perfect companion for every 
supermarket run. INCLUDES 3 organic 
cotton produce bags; 45g, 34g & 17g.

Organic
Produce Bags

sku

RY1302

RY1283



hygienic bathroom tools for the eco conscious home owner

bathroom essentials

bathroom
essentials
sku’s
ceramic toothbrush RY1479
holder

bamboo cotton buds RY1286

wooden nail  RY1280
brush

Bamboo
Toothbrush
sku’s

soft   RY1279
medium   ry1287
hard   ry1288

ayurveda is one of the world's oldest holistic (“whole-body”) healing systems.  It's based on
the belief that health and wellness depend on a delicate balance between the mind, body, and spirit.

ayurveda

Scraping the tongue is an Ancient 
Ayurvedic recommendation for oral 
health. Made from pure copper, which is 
highly valued in the tradition of Ayurveda 
because of its special properties.

copper
tongue scraper

helps clear dust, pollen & mucus to help 
relieve allergy symptoms. designed to 
comfortably fit the nostrils, allows water 
to flow smoothly and is easy to clean.

ceramic
nasal neti pot

sku RY1185

sku RY1186



bath

wooden soap dish

natural
bath sponge

sku RY1281

features 7 drainage gaps that run 
throughout the product, allow your soap 
to naturally dry.

sku RY1737

wooden bath brush

sku RY1736transform your bathroom into an eco friendly haven using our plastic free essentials

free from harmful chemicals and has a 
soft, yet scrubbly texture.

100% natural, gently exfoliates the body 
and helps you feel invigorated.eco beauty

FEATURES natural wooden pins, and a 
rubber cushion to support.

Bamboo Hairbrush

HELPS reducE puffiness and can aid in 
improving the skins elasticity.

Rose Quartz
Facial Roller

can be washed up to 1000 times, estimating 
that you have saved over 10,000 throw-away 
disposable ones.

Reusable BAMBOO
Make Up Pads

sku RY1278

sku RY900

sku RY1277
discover our collection of eco friendly beauty products



Himalayan Salt Tealight Candle Holder   /   Natural Shaped Crystal   
natural plant based wax tealights   /   24 pack   /   cotton wick   /   approx 4 hrs burning time

home

expertly hand carved from authentic 
pink himalayan salt from pakistan.
tealight sold separately.

Himalayan salt
Candle Holder

Eco Plant Wax 
tealights

diffuser

sku RY1273

sku RY1276

sku RY1308

made from 100% natural plant based wax 
and a cotton wick.

relieve stress by filling a room with your 
favourite natural fragrance.

Chakra Candles

sku’s
lotus   RY1295
lavender   ry1296
eucalyptus  ry1297
jasmine   ry1298
lemon   ry1299
ylang ylang  ry1300
rose   ry1301

we have carefully chosen 7 amazing 
scents to represent each chakra to help 
you on your Awakening Journey.

7 Chakra
rainbow Candle

sku RY1506

chakra candles
Beautiful scented Chakra candle  in 
recycled glass creates peace, harmony and 
gorgeous smells. Each layer of the candle 
represents its own chakra.

Our beautiful candles can be used in your yoga practice, meditation, for Chakra healing or
simply as an eye-catching decoration in your home.



Natural
Salt Lamps

sku’s

100% pure & natural   /   air purifying   /   eco friendly
hand crafted   /   emits a natural amber glow   /   features a dimmer switch

himalayan salt lamps
small salt lamp  RY1269
medium salt lamp  RY1270
large salt lamp  RY1271
fire bowl lamp  ry1304
fire pit lamp  ry1305

A stunning addition to an interior and 
immediately creates a tranquil, warm and 
soothing ambiance in the yoga room and 
home.

Himalayan rock salt has wonderful 
healing properties. The unique geometric 
structure in the crystals is the result of 
being compressed under the Earth’s 
surface throughout millions of years.



incense
backflow burners

sku’s

Relax and let the scent take over

incense ornaments

buddha   RY1356
dragon   RY1368
fish pond   RY1369
pebble stones  RY1370

zen buddha
garden

sku RY1382

experience the magic of these beautiful 
ceramic incense backflow burners.

bring a relaxing and harmonic mood into 
any room with this mini zen garden.



coloured wooden
Incense holder

sku’s
red   ry1612
green   ry1613
blue   ry1614
burgundy  ry1615
pink   ry1616
orange   ry1617
purple   ry1618
yellow   ry1619
green moon  ry1620
wood   ry1621
black   ry1622

coloured incense holders
handcrafted   /   made in india

wooden incense holders

wooden Incense
holder
sku’s
om   RY1604
sun   RY1605
moon   RY1606
buddha   RY1607
elephant   RY1608
ying yang  RY1609
star   RY1610
ganesh   RY1611

handcrafted   /   made in india



incense boxes

wooden Incense
boxes

sku’s
Incense box a  ry1628
Incense box b  ry1629
Incense box c  ry1630
Incense box d  ry1631
Incense box e  ry1632
Incense box f  ry1633
Incense box g  ry1634
Incense box h  ry1635
Incense box i  ry1636
Incense box j  ry1637

A

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

handcrafted   /   made in india

incense plates

wooden
Incense & cone
plates

sku’s
orange   ry1623
blue   ry1624
red   ry1625
green   ry1626
black   ry1627

handcrafted   /   made in india



Incense
wooden TOWER

INCENSE TOWERs

sku’s
Incense tower (a)  ry1638
Incense tower (b)  ry1639
Incense tower (c)  ry1640
Incense tower (d)  ry1641
Incense tower (e)  ry1642
Incense tower (f)  ry1643
Incense tower (g)  ry1644
Incense tower (h)  ry1645
Incense tower (i)  ry1646

INCENSE CONE
WOODEN TOWER
sku ry1647

A

B

C

D

E

F G H I

handcrafted   /   made in india



macrames

sku’s

wall hangings

Aurora   ry1482
savannah  ry1483
haven   ry1484
aspen   ry1485
ariel   ry1486
bodhi   ry1487
luna   ry1488
selene   ry1489
ivy   ry1490
fleur   ry1491

a selection of handmade hangings featuring intricate cotton detailing, patterns, tassels and wooden 
beading, they're great for adding character to your living space or garden.

hang them anywhere inside your home to 
create a boho atmosphere. Use as a main 
feature to your wall in your living room, 
study, nursery and other spaces.

Selene

bodhi

luna

ariel

aurora

aspen

haven
savannah

fleur
ivy



greeting cards

greeting
cards

sku’s
i love you  ry1764
get well soon  ry1765
happy birthday  ry1766
congratulations  ry1767
mother’s day  ry1768
thank you  ry1769

using recycled paper, our Cards are 
blank on the inside so you have 
plenty space to write your 
personalised message. Each card 
comes with a brown envelope. 

printed on 300gsm recycled card stocka5 hardcover natural cork notebook with 96 double sided lined paper   /   bamboo pen; 0.7mm fine point in black ink
mandala colouring book; a simple yet effective therapeutic tool

stationery

The Myga Notebook comes complete with a 
page divider and an elastic strap closure.

Journal
with Cork Cover

Bamboo Pen

adult mandala
colouring book

Ballpoint pen made of bamboo. Suitable 
for work and office use.

sku RY1089

sku RY1055

sku RY1501

helps reduce stress allows adults to 
express their inner artist.



travel

luggage tags

sku’s

perfect for any travel bag, suitcase or 
backpack. The reverse of the luggage tag 
allows you to jot down your contact and 
personal information clearly.

umbrellas

spiritual traveller RY1458
heavily meditated  RY1459
not all those  RY1460
emotional baggage ry644

sku’s

Lightweight and durable, our umbrellas 
feature beautiful designs and a push button 
opening to allow for quick and easy use.

mandala   RY1398
chakra   RY1399luggage tags;   made from pvc   /   sturdy plastic tie   /   10.8cm x 5.7cm

umbrellas;   natural cork handle   /   robust glass fibre frame   /   push button opening   /   120cm diameter

modern & retro sunglasses. choose from 
zebra wood or bamboo frame, designed 
for men and women and offer a modern 
eco-twist to a timeless modern style.

retro wooden
sunglasses

summer essentials

sku
zebra wood  RY1481
bamboo   ry1492

organic
cotton bag
sku RY1505

everything you need for the perfect summer day out



Step on to the mat in style with our Myga activewear. Available in a selection of 

colours, the range is designed for maximum comfort and support during your practice 

or exercise. Breathable and completely “downward dog proof” each item has a seamless 

stretchy finish to flatter your silhouette.  

Our Hemp Collection is the latest addition to our clothing range. Designed for everyday 

leisure, this range includes a selection of male and female clothing made from hemp, 

sustainably sourced natural wood and recycled polyester. Blended with TENCEL™ 

Lyocell, hemp fabric is known to be naturally thermo dynamic, keeping you warm when 

you’re cold and cool when you’re hot, wicking away moisture from the skin. 

clothing
FULL LEGGINGS
COLOURS:
SKU’s:

BLACK: XS RY1200
S   RY1201
M  RY1202
L   RY1203

SAND: XS RY1204
S   RY1205
M  RY1206
L   RY1207FULL LEGGINGS XS RY1208
S   RY1209
M   RY1210
L     RY1211

GREY: 
All way stretch  /  Chafe-resistant  /  High Rise  /  Seamless finish  /  Ultra soft jersey finish

clothing catalogue
PLANET
FRIENDLY
PRODUCTS

www.myga-yoga.com

contact@myga-yoga.com

#myga_yoga



MYGA BRA
COLOURS:
SKU’s:

BLACK: XS RY1212
S   RY1213
M  RY1214
L   RY1215

GREY: XS RY1216
S   RY1217
M  RY1218
L   RY1219

MYGA BRA
Low neckline  /   Soft jersey finish  /  Delicate crossover back  /  Removable cups  /  Breathable  /  85% Micro Polyester 15% Elastane



SPORTS BRA
COLOURS:
SKU’s:

SAND: XS RY1220
S   RY1221
M  RY1222
L   RY1223

INDIAN RED: XS RY1224
S   RY1225
M  RY1226
L   RY1227

SPORTS BRA
High neck support  /  Sleek, seamless fit  /  Mesh detail over front and back  / 
Breathable  /  Made from 85% Micro Polyester 15% Elastane



FULL LEGGINGS
COLOURS:
SKU’s:

BLACK: XS RY1200
S   RY1201
M  RY1202
L   RY1203

SAND: XS RY1204
S   RY1205
M  RY1206
L   RY1207FULL LEGGINGS XS RY1208
S   RY1209
M   RY1210
L     RY1211

GREY: 
All way stretch  /  Chafe-resistant  /  High Rise  /  Seamless finish  /  Ultra soft jersey finish



7/8th LEGGINGS
COLOURS:
SKU’s:

BLACK: XS RY1188
S   RY1189
M  RY1190
L   RY1191

INDIAN RED XS RY1192
S   RY1193
M  RY1194
L   RY1195

XS RY1196
S   RY1197

M   RY1198
L   RY1199

MAROON7/8th LEGGINGS
All way stretch  /  Chafe-resistant  /  High Rise  /  Seamless finish  /  Ultra soft jersey finish



TIE TANK
COLOURS:
SKU’s:

GREY: XS RY1228
S   RY1229
M  RY1230
L    RY1231

INDIAN RED: XS RY1232
S   RY1233
M  RY1234
L   RY1235

TIE TANK
Low cut neckline  /  Sleeveless  /  Soft Jersey feel  /  Breathable  /  
Regular Fit  /  Two styles in one  /  88% Nylon 12% Elastane



RACER TANK
COLOURS:
SKU’s:

black: XS RY1236
S   RY1237
M  RY1238
L   RY1239

RACER TANK
Loose fit  /  Breathable mesh panels  /  Shirt tail hem  /  Flattering cut for all figures  /  75% Nylon 25% Spandex



LONG SLEVE TOP
COLOURS:
SKU’s:

SAND XS RY1244
S   RY1245
M  RY1246
L   RY1247

MAROON XS RY1248
S   RY1249
M  RY1250
L   RY1251LONG SLEEVE TOP

Soft Finish  /  Breathable stretchy material  /  Thumb Loops   /  Seamless finish
high neck collar  /  85% Micro Polyester 15% Elastane



YOGA bags

yoga bags
sku’S

grey   RY1137
red   ry1138
cork   RY1274

myga backpack

sku RY1176

Ease the way you carry your yoga equipment with our selection of stylish and functional bags

a contemporary brown paper backpack, 
with rollover top and double clip 
fastening. features 2 inside compartments 
and a zip pocket to keep your valuables 
safe. The cotton straps are fully 
adjustable for a comfortable fit.YOGA SOCKS

GRIP SOCKS 

sku’S
S (UK 2 - 4 / EU 34 - 37) RY1101
m (UK 5 - 6.5 / EU 38 - 40) RY1102
l (UK 7 - 8.5 / EU 41 - 43) RY1103
xL (UK 2 - 4 / EU 34 - 37) RY1104

TOE grip SOCKS 

sku’S
S (UK 5 - 8 / EU 31 - 35) RY1770
m (UK 8 - 11 / EU 34 - 38) RY1771
l (UK 11 - 14.5 / EU 38 - 42) RY1772

Perfect to keep your feet warm, 
prevents from nasty germs and dust 
while guaranteeing a non-slip yoga 
practice on your mat.

With individual spaces for your toes, this 
socks give you the ultimate barefoot 
feeling during activities such as yoga, 
barre, dance and other sports.

low cut   /   non-slip silicone grip   /   breathable fabric
made of 94% cotton   /   4% spandex   /   1% elastane   /  1% silica



face masks

our masks are made with elastic loop 
holes with a toggle for a snug fit, one size 
fits most. These face masks are made 
from eco-friendly Bamboo Material and 
cotton, allowing you to wear them 
unlimited amount of times, however we 
suggest due to the delicate material to 
hand wash to avoid ruining the material.

REUSABLE BAMBOO
FACE MASK 

sku
leopard   RY1350
rainbow   ry1351
chakra   RY1352
tropical   ry1353
black   RY1354
palm   ry1355made from eco friendly bamboo & cotton   /   elastic loop holes   /   hidden inside pocket for a filter

6 unique designs to choose from
made from 100% breathable stretchy polyester   /   multi-function with over 10 ways to wear
washable and reuseable   /   6 colour options

neck gaiters

Our Multi Functional Neck Gaiters are 
made from 100% breathable stretchy 
polyester and can be worn in a variety of 
ways, from bandanas, headbands, 
scarves, to mouth and nose covers. One 
size fits most. Recyclable cardboard 
swing euro tag.

MULTI FUNCTIONAL
NECK GAITER 

sku
black   RY1376
grey   ry1377
sand   RY1378
indian red  ry1379
maroon   RY1380
barely grape  ry1381



hemp hoodies

men’s

sku’S
s   RY1383
m   RY1384
l   RY1385

women’s

sku’S
xs   RY1386
s   RY1387
m   RY1388

protects the skin   /   hemp is known to resist bacterial growth preventing odors

hemp t-shirts

men’s t-shirts 

sku’S

s   RY1389
m   ry1390
l   RY1391

oatmeal

s   RY1392
m   ry1393
l   RY1394

toffee

s   RY1395
m   ry1396
l   RY1397

climbing ivy

durable everyday essential   /   breathable fabric   /   soft on the skin
3 colour options to choose from

hemp fabric is breathable helping you 
stay cool throughout any workout.



myga jewellery
Introducing Myga Jewellery. A selection of yoga-inspired jewellery each with a 
different meaning. Our range of jewellery includes Chakra, Om and Lotus themes, 
malas, necklaces, pendants, bracelets and more.

Presented in a wooden gift box, our jewellery comes with a drawstring bag to keep 
the item clean and features a leaflet explaining the meaning behind each piece.

Our hair accessories have been specifically picked with the spiritual soul in mind. 
Featuring a selection of variations including metal tone and stone like pendants, our 
clips can be used for everyday styles occasions and suit both up and down 
hairstyles.



tassel bead
necklaces

sku’s
CONNECTION  RY1434
HEALING  RY1435
SEVEN CHAKRAs RY1438
GROWTH  RY1439
serenity  RY1528

traditionally known as malas, 
these necklaces feature 108 
beads with knots in between. the 
beautiful tassel represents 
connection to the wearer’s 
highest truth. each necklace 
comes with a drawstring bag & 
wooden box.

Healing

Serenity

Chakra

Connection

Growth



pendant bead
necklaces
mala necklaces can be used as a 
tool to focus the mind during 
meditation or count Mantras in 
sets of 108 repetitions.
each of these malas come with a 
pinewood box, drawstring bag and 
an information booket.

sku’s
confidence  RY1526
inner love  RY1527
protect  RY1437
strength  ry1525

Confidence

Inner Love

Protect

strength

bead necklaces

sku’s
REBIRTH  RY1432
ESSENCE  RY1433
BALANCE  RY1436
freedom  ry1530

these necklaces consist of 108 
beads on either an elastic band 
or string. it can be used as a 
necklace or wrapped around the 
wrists during Meditation or as an 
everyday accessory. beautifully 
presented with a drawstring bag 
and a wooden box.

Freedom

Balance

Essence

Rebirth



bead bracelets
our bracelets feature gem stones 
& wooden beads that have a 
meaningful purpose for the wearer. 
each bracelet comes wrapped in a 
drawstring bag & a pinewood box.

sku’s
FOCUS   RY1441
CHAKRA  RY1442
CLARITY  RY1443
AWARENESS  ry1444
NURTURING  ry1446
COURAGE  ry1447
STRENGTH  ry1448
TRANSFORM  ry1449
7 CHAKRAS  ry1450

Focus

Chakra

Clarity

Awareness

Nurturing

Courage

Strength

Transform

The 7 Chakras



couple’s bead
bracelets
designed to help couples or 
friends connect. These bracelets 
come in a drawstring bag & a 
beautiful pinewood carved box 
making it a perfect meaningful 
gift.

sku’s
CONNECTION  ry1445
UNITY   ry1451

chip bracelets
smooth tumbled pieces of small 
crystals or gem stones on an 
elastic band. perfectly presented 
in a gifting wood box.

sku’s
Turquiose  RY1452
Rose quartz  RY1453
red jasper  RY1454
amethyst  ry1455
snowflake obsidian ry1456
howlite  ry1457



wood jewellery
these wooden mala beads help the 
wearer connect to mother earth. the 
beads are made from maple wood & are 
presented in a beautiful pinewood box.

sku’s
grounding necklace RY1529
orange bracelet RY1531
red bracelet  RY1533
cream bracelet RY1534
brown bracelet RY1536

prayer beads
traditional prayer or meditation beads 
made from chinese cherry wood.

prayer beads  ry1507

prayer beads

grounding

earrings
zinc alloy drop earrings, perfect 
for everyday wear.

sku’s
lotus   RY1580
hamsa   RY1581
om   RY1582



necklace sku’s
lotus flower  RY1648
root chakra  RY1649
sacral chakra  RY1650
solar plexus   RY1651
heart chakra  RY1652
throat chakra  RY1653
third eye chakra RY1654
crown chakra  RY1655

lotus flower  RY1656
root chakra  RY1657
sacral chakra  RY1658
solar plexus   RY1659
heart chakra  RY1660
throat chakra  RY1661
third eye chakra RY1662
crown chakra  RY1663

bracelet sku’s

lotus flower crown

third eye throat

heart solar plexus

sacral root

crystal pendant
necklaces
hexagon point pendant on a zinc 
alloy metal holder. HANGS ON 
FROM A 42CM WAXED BOOTLACE 
CORD.

sku’s
amethyst  RY1583
blue spot jasper RY1584
Dragon’s blood ry1585
red jasper  RY1586
rose quartz  RY1587
turquoise  RY1588



hair clips
our beautiful hair accessories 
have been specially picked with the 
yogi in mind. a great addition to 
your everyday accessories.

sku’s
Crystal moon  RY1427
lotus flower  RY1428
namaste  RY1429
yogini   RY1430
crescent moon RY1431

crystal pendant
chain necklaces
hexagon point pendant on a zinc 
alloy metal holder. HANGS on a 
metal chain.

sku’s
purple crystal RY1666
purple agate  RY1667
pink agate  ry1668
clear crystal  RY1669
white gem  RY1670
blue gem  RY1671



keyrings
hand picked key ring pieces that 
Feature various crystal stones 
and meditation charms.

sku’s
Elephant  ry1509
tree of life  RY1510
hamsa   RY1511
sun moon  RY1512
eternal knot  RY1513
Lotus flower  RY1514
crescent moon RY1515
buddha Lotus  RY1516

jewellery
storage
perfect to keep your favourite 
jewellery pieces or crystals in 
one place.

sku’s
HAMSA HAND  ry1493
mandalada  RY1494
HEXAGON GLASS ry1495



NOTES NOTES


